
STRICTLY jSECRET September 13, 1944.

REPORT OF PRELIMINARY MISSION TO LONPON ON

BELGIAN RECONSTRUCTION AND RECOVERY

Introduction
With the liberation of Belgium pending and the programming of

Belgian post~liberation needs still in an incipient stage, the need

became apparent in midsummer for an FEA mission to the Belgian Gov-

ernment in London to expedite work on Belgian post^liberation require-

ments programing and procurement* Such a mission was fonned in

micUJuly 1944, headed by Governor M* S# Szymczak, loaned temporarily

to FSA by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System upon

request of the President, and including Mr* Thomas Matters, of the

Belgian and Belgian Congo Section, Bureau of Areas, FEA, and Ensign

G# L. Bach, USNR, formerly of the research staff of the Federal Reserve

Board, loaned temporarily to FEA by the Navy*

The general purposes of this preliminary mission were, (1) to co~

operate with the Belgian Government~ixv-Exile toward providing promptly

a post-liberation civilian requirements program for non-military pro«*

curoment, and, (2) to increase the effectiveness of the -working relation-

ships between FEA and the Belgian Government in this general field of

action. More specifically, the memorandum listing the topics for dis~

cussion by the mission in London included the following:

A* The preparation of a program to cover the needs for the
rehabilitation and reconstruction of Belgium in the post-
military period•

B* The method and the criteria to be used in drawing up such
a, program*.
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C. The possibility of using standardized industrial
equipment in their reconstruction program•

D. Arrangements and agreements made trith neutral
governments, primarily in relation to procuring
supplies from such sources.

E. Postwar shipping and its relation to the program
to cover reconstruction and rehabilitation.

F. The use of production in the Belgian Congo to meet
the demand for raw material for Belgian industry*

G. The financing of Belgian rehabilitation and recon-
struction supplies.

H. Tho extent to which Belgium may be able to parti ci«r
pate in furnishing supplies to contiguous stricken
areas•

An additional topic was the possibility of increasing the effective-

ness and cooperativeness of the Belgian liaison group in Washington

m t h FEA on matters relating to programming and postwar supply prob-*

lems in general f

Following preliminary discussions in FEA, with officials ofu
other interested agencies in Washington, and rith officials of the

Belgian Government, the Belgian National Bank, and the Belgian Chamber

of Commerce in New York, the mission arrived in London on August 3rd,;

there it was attached to the U.S. Mission fpr Economic Affairs, under

the general supervision of Philip Reed, Minister. Daring its month

stay in England, the mission conducted extensive discussions with

representatives of the Belgian Government at both the ministerial and

staff levelsi it met with officials of the Luxembourg Government, who

indicated a desire to have the Belgians act as agent for Luxembourg

in all preliminary discussions on supply matters; it met m th repre^

sentatives of the SLAO (British Supply for Liberated Areas agency) and
1/ State Department, Treasury Department, War Shipping Administration,

Postwar Surpluses Administration, UNRRA, and others.
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other British representatives; it conferred with UNRRA representatives

in London;* it conferred with SHASF Supply representatives; and it mairw

tained continuous liaison with all interested branches of the U.S. Gov-

ernment in London. The mission received the most complete and enthu*-

siastic cooperation from officials of the Belgian, British, Luxembourg

and U.S. Governments during its stay in London, and this cooperation

contributed greatly to the accomplishment of the purposes established for

the mission. All discussions were of an infomal -preliminary nature,

and it was understood that no conversations were binding on any of the

governments concerned,

A chronological report, including names and dates of conferences,

is included in the appendices*

OQMqUSIONS

The essence of these conclusions and recommendations, together

with specific files relating thereto, were made known and turned over

to Mr. Harold Pfleeger, Head of tho FEA Belgian Desk immediately upon

M. 5. Szymczak's return to the United States on September 1st at a

conference held in New York.

After this conference a meeting was held in Ambassador Theunis1

office in New York at which were present Mr. Theunis and Mr. Jennen

for the Belgians, and Mr. Pfleeger and Mr. Szymczak for FEA. At this

meeting it was stressed first that for effective action on the pro-

grams submitted by the Belgians in London, the Belgian liaison in Wash-

ington, D. C. begin at once an effective relation with FEA? It was also

stressed $nd agreed that a cs,ble be sent by tor* Theunis to the Belgian

Government in London, requesting that Belgian experts be sent as goon
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as possible to Washington to aid Mr* Jennen in his work as Belgian

liaison to F3& on the Supply programs. Mr. Theunis is now in Belgium

and will no doubt pursue the matter furtherf

(1) Importance of prompt action pn programs obtained.

The virtually complete set of Belgian programs covering post*-

military relief and rehabilitation needs obtained by the mis-

sion should be acted on with the greatest possible dispatch*

Immediate action is essential- both because of the extremely

rapid progress toward complete liberation of Belgium, and

because the prastige of FEA. in future dealings rests on prompt,

effective handling of these programmed needs? The primary

purposes given the mission were:

(a) to obtain a complete requirements program and

(b) to impress upon the Belgian Government the neces-

sity for working closely with FEA in processing

these programmed requirements in Washington*

The mission urged most strongly upon the Belgians the import-

ance of both these steps, and assured the Belgian repre~

sentatives th^t their extensive efforts in producing the

desired programs would yield concrete results in the form

of general supply availability information and assistance

in processing through Washington channels the requirements

prcgr&medT FSil's position and desire to act as claimant

for liberated nations before the qombinqcl Boards was stressed*

From an original position of considerable doubt, the

Belgian representatives were convinced of the importance

of getting requirements programmed quickly and of dealing
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directly and -wholeheartedly with FBA. In return, they

were assured that prompt action would be taken by the

FE& on the mission's return to Washington in providing

general supply availability data on the items included

in their programs, and that those portions of the programs

which were appropriate would immediately thereafter be sub-

mitted to the Combined Boards and put through such other

Washington channels as might be required*

Belgium has, since, the mission's return from London,

been actually liberated, and the Belgian supply needs have

attained the highest degree of urgency, especially since

it is agreed that the Belgian military period will be of

the shortest possible duration* Under these cdrawimstances,

failure of FEA to do everything within its power to press

forward the promised action on the Belgian programs would

not only delay tho procurement of supplies for Belgium at

a most critical moment, but "would affact the prestige of

FEA. $s an agency, which was so strongly cultivated by the

mission in London^

Beyond action en general programs, the mission promised

to do everything possible to provide information for the

Belgians on particular problems, for example, the procure*-

ment of pitprops, the possibility of using jute substitutes

with machinery designed only to process jute, etc. These

particular problems are listed in the body of the report,

and it is urged that the Bolgian Section in FEA. get to
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the Belgian Government with the least possible delay

the information promised en each of th^se matters. As

of the writing^of th is report action on a l l these special

requests was under way*

(£) Improvement of Belgian *- PSA, liaison in yfashington>

We were advised before leaving Washington that in the

past, working relationships between FEA and representatives

of the Belgian Government in Washington on supply matters

have been generally ineffective• Responsible officials

c£ the Belgian Government in London were advised of this

situation, and of F«E%A*fs desire tc improve the effective-

ness of the Belgian liaison in Washington. The importance

of a continuous, informal working relationship covering

the entire range of po^t^liberaticn civilian supplies

was urged, with special emphasis on the need to keep

Belgian requirements programs up to d^te in Washington

in order that procurement can be expediticusly handled

when actual purchases are degirod. To implamant this

arrangement, i t was suggested that the Belgian supply

liaison in Washington be augmented to include persons

technically trained and well advised en the supply needs

being faced in Belgium,

Vftiile some progress was made in London toward a solu-

tion of this problem, Belgian representatives said no

supply experts were now available tc be sant immediately

to Washington. They agreed, however, that i t might be

possible and desirable tc send one or mere such men as
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scon as personnel could be obtained from Belgium follow-

ing liberation. In the meantime, they agreed that every

effort should be made to improve working relationships,

uti l izing existing personnel.

I t i s recommended, therefore, that efforts be made

to increase the effectiveness cf the F.E»A* ~ Belgian

liaison in Washington, and particularly that the subject

cf supplementary expert personnel be raised again with

the Belgian Government at the f i rs t convenient opportun-

i ty . Without such a change, much cf the benefits poten-

t i a l ly available froia the notarial obtained by the mis-

sion to London nay well be los t . At the meeting in New

York on September 1st in Mr. Thounis1 office, at which

Mr. Jennen and Mr. Pfleoger were present, this was

pointed cut to Mr. Theunis and Mr. Jennen by M. S.

Szymczak.

(3) Proirpt implementation of a mission to Belgium> The work

of the prasent mission to London was largely cf an ex-

plorctcry nature, laying the groundwork for (a) prompt

action in Washington on preliminary processing cf Belgian

requirements programs, and for (b) a future mission to go

into Belgium to work with the Belgian Government &nd with

Belgian industry and agriculture on the progr^ning and

procurement t>f f im purchase requirements after liberation.

With Belgium now liberated, i t i s recommended that no time
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bo lost in organizing «a mission to return to Europe,

first to London and then to Belgium, to work vdth the

Belgian Government and with Belgian industry and agri-

cultue in meeting Belgian rah&bilitation and reconstruc-

tion needs. Each of the ministers of the Belgian Cabinet

concerned with economic reconstruction/Urged strongly

that a mission be returned with the minimum of delay*

Top civil affairs supply officers at SHASF and offi-

cials of the Mission for Economic affairs in London,

as well as State Department representatives near the

Belgian Gcverranent~in~Exile, concurred in the pressing

need for such a mission.

Joint Status» It is strongly recommended tĥ it the

returning mission have joint State Department - F*3«/u

representation and that the head of the mission have

diplomatic status. Experience in London convinced

the members of the mission beyond doubt that an economic

mission to a foreign country such as Belgium would be

most seriously handiccipped without joint State Depart-

ment - P.E.ij.* status* The outstanding success of the

M*E,A* in London, under Minister Reed, is indicative

of the prestige and efficiency with which a jointly

sponsored mission can operate*

Personnel• Conversations with high officials of

the Ifelgian Government, of SHASF, and of NUE.A* led to

tha conclusion that any economic or supply mission to
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Belgium should be relatively snail* In addition to

the mission's head and his deputy> possibly three or

four other persons at the cutset, with sone additional

persons after establishment of the mission in Brussels,

should suffice* Personnel attached to the mission at

the outset might thus include one or two general re-

quirements men, two or throe technical specialists in

certain supply fields (general industrial machinery,

agriculture, coal raining, etc*) and perhaps an admin-

is t ra t ive assistant. Additional personnel for the

mission might be sent tc London on the mission's de-

parture fcr Europe, for indoctrination at M,E,A., or

better, held in readiness to sieve into Europe a month

or so la te r when the mission had been established in

Brussels. More detailed suggestions, inducting the

views of Belgian, M*E«̂ %, and SHAtSF officials a^e corv-
1/

tained in the body of the report. In general, expert

knowledge cf supply conditions in the TJ, S. will prob-

ably prove more valuable than technical advice on the

operation of Belgian industry and agriculture, where

Belgium already pc; ssesses adequate competent personnel

and desires little assistance.

Tcp civil affairs supply officers at SHASF agreed

informally with the present missien in Lcndcn that a

1/ See- pp.
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small mission of the sort contemplated for Belgium,

would be welcomed at an early date following l ibera-

t ion, especially experts in coal mining, general indus-

t r i a l machinery, foodstuffs and food processing* and

perhaps agricultural supplies and equipment^ s l l with

knowledge cf the U.S. supply pcsiticn and U..S.Government

procedure. M»&«;u has recently begun tc build up expert

"panels11 cf men possessing technical and supply knowledge

in part icular f ie lds , whe; would be based at MtE,A. but

available be the military or to civilian efficieds in

any cf the Northwest and Central European countries, as

needs may u.rise, Experts on coal mining, agriculture,

and public u t i l i t i e s had already arrived at M.E%** dur-

ing the mission's v i s i t , and ethers were expected in

the near future. The avai labi l i ty cf such experts at

M»3»A» should be considered in choosing personnel for

thp mission to Belgium. M*Et,-M off icials expressed the

desire to cooperate with the future mission tc Belgium in

every way possible•

SOtfll&RY OFINTOHfekTipN ON PROJECT TOPICS

The information obtained with reference to the topics l i s t ed in the

project l e t t e r may be briefly summarized as follows:

A« The preparation cf a prograp tc cover the noeds for the rehabili tation

and reconstruction cf Belgium in the post-military period, and

B« The me the d and c r i t e r i a tc be used in drawing up such a program.
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(1) Programs obtained* -The mission brought back tc Washington a vir-

tually complete series cf Belgian requirements programs covering:

(a) industrial Materials (base metals, non-metallic minerals,

chemicals, petroleum, weed, paper, and pulp, text i les , rub-

ber, leather and clothing)

(b) machinery and machine toe I s (including transportation and

gonsral industry)

(c) electrical equipment

(d) feed

(e) agricultural rehabilitation (including seeds, livestock, ma-

chinery, etc.)

Additic nal programs will be forwarded by the Belgians to F«E*jU in the

near future, covering coal mining equipment c*nd certain types of railroad

and other transportation equipment. Copies of all pragmas obtained are

included in the appendices to this report. In all cases Luxembourg re~

quiramsnts are included in the programs.

(2) Period covered. Most of the programs cover the first six

months follcvdLns the military period, though in all cases Bel-

gian officials expressed the bop3 thct seme types of supplies

covered by these programs con be brought in during the military

period, at least in limited quantities. The military have

agreed that this may be possible in some cases, although no

commitments have been made. Thus the six months1 period cov-

ered by the programs is largely, but not necessarily, that be~

ginning v&th the assumption of power by the civilian government

in Belgium.
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(3) Assumptions and cr i ter ia used, Jhe programs obtained are a l l

based on three general assumptions:

(a) I t i s assumed that only vary limited scorching occurs in Bel-

gium - the military Plan A assumption i s uti l ized. This

assumption rasts partly on information obtained from the urw

derground in Belgium that damage had been moderate up to the

time of invasion, and on the expectation that military de-

velopments seemed likely to be such that Gemnany would not

make a major stand v*here large-scale devastation of Belgium

would result . I t v/as recognized, however, that in addition

to outright destruction vddespread undermaintenance of

equipment (machines, railway roadbeds, housing, raw material

stocks, etc.) will be found and that the Germans may take

large amounts of movable supplies and equipment with them

as they retreat . As indicated by the body of this report,

lar^e sections of Belgian industry were operating near cap-

acity immediately preceding invasion, whilo other sections

were closed down for various reasons <- lack of raw material,

equipment and manpower shortages, sabotage, bombing damage,

etc. In general, the picture waŝ  assumed to be one of mod-

erate damage, spotty conditions, and general shortage of

equipment and raw materials, but ths Belgians continually

emphasized the tentative nature of'the estimates, until on-*

the-ground pcst^liberation information can be obtained.

(b) The criterion was used throughout that these programs would

cover only .the minimum supplies needed to meet basic 'relief
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needs and begin the rphabilit^tion of Belgian eccncmic

life* TfeLle i t i s impossible te draw a sharp lino between

relief and rehabilitation on the one hand, and reconstruc-

tion and recovery en the other, the Belgians emphasized

that reconstruction and recovery needs are not included in

these f i r s t six months1 programs* In numerous cases, as in-

dicated in Section (4) below, the programs rest directly en

the UNRRA "bases" established as a guide to programming

minimum reliesf requirements for UNRRA sponsorship* In some

others, present programs exceed the UNRRA programs by sub-

stantial margins, particularly because there are numerous

items, such as industrial machinery, which are only loosely

covered, i f at a l l , by the UNRRn bases*

Requirements for recovery and reconstruction can be effec-

tively determined only after information i s obtained directly

from Belgian industry and agriculture following liberation

as to longer-run needs and policies. Requirements will de-

pend part ia l ly en relations with ether nearby countries after

they too have been freed and have had a chance te formulate

longer-run plans. /il though the Ministry of Supplies of the

Belgian Government will endeavor to provide a rough outline

of general reconstruction needs fcr l a te r periods, i t was

fe l t that much of such procurement would necessarily be pro-

vided directly by individual buyers to their own needs and

speci 11 cations% which cannot be estimated as yet by the gov-

ernment, even in rough terns. Shortly after civilian control
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control i s re-established in Belgium, however, i t was hoped

that a much better indication cculd be provided of longer

term needs*

(c) I t was assumed that a major aim in al l programming i s to get

the Belgian people back at productive work rather than under-

taking continuing relief arrangements. Therefore, plans con-

template reestablishing industrial activity to provide both

needed goods and employment with a minimum of delay. Raw

materials and equipment requirements are thus in some respects

more important, than find.shed goods. Moreover, in the programs

dealing with toisiness and industry i t was assumed that where

supplies of certain goods, such as ceal, were short in

neighboring countries, ;*llied policy irculd permit limited

imports of raw materials and equipment for export production

in addition to domestic naeds where effective use could quickly

be made of such imports in turning out scarce goods for

neighboring areas•

(4) Relation to SH/JSF and UNRR/» programs. Working in cooperation vdth

representatives of the Belgian Government, Siit>EF has prepared a

modification of the basic Plan & program for supplies to bo taken

into Belgium during the military period. This modification allows

somewhat mere equipment to rehabilitate vi ta l industrial and trans-

port fac i l i t i es than did Plan « and some other types cf supplies

are increased to some extent. On the whole, however, i t does net

seem likely that the military will go much beyond the original

fairly narrow intention to supply merely military needs plus
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relief supplies essential to minimum living standards and rehabilita-*-

tion essential to military operations^ The Belj ian civilian period

programs proceed en this assumption, thoiigh Belgian officials hope

that supplies beyond the military program may be brought into Belgium

during the military period in cases where such supplies will clearly

contribute to stable conditions in the country and to the production

of needed supplies which v/culd otherwise require transport* Coal

mining equipment, railway sleepers, transportation equipment, and

critical transport and general industry machine tools were mentioned

as examples. The supply branch of G*~5 at SHkEF has expressed willing-

ness to take in such supplies in limited amounts if ths goods are

available, if transport is available, and if the supplies are vital

to general welfare and helpful to reestablishment of stable conditions

and essential production. However, no commitments can be made, and

in fact it is uncertain as to exactly what supplies the military itself

will take into Belgium, since this will depend to a considerable extent

on conditions found there and spot needs which develop. Governments

of areas about to be liberated are net informed cf the supply pro-

grams for their areas between completion cf the first draft with the

government concerned #nd the tino of the final approval by CC&C. A

copy of the SHAEF supply program for Belgium (not finally approved)

was given the mission in confidence. The Belgian' program had not

reached the final approve! stage vixen the mission left London. Since

Belgium is now liberated the supplies reaching Belgium through the

military should be taken into account*

Ihen the mission arrived in London the B&Up-an Government was
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working on a series of rel ief programs requested by UNRRA for com-

pletion by August 15, estimating relief needs for the f i r s t six

months1 civilian pericd in food, clothing and textiles^ medical

supplies, agricultural rehabilitation, and industrial rehabilita-

tion. These estimates woro to be calculated en the general

"bases" established earlier by the UN8HA working groups to assure

equitable levels for the various countries concerned. In some

cases, the Belgian programs prepared to meet this UNRRA request

were considered suitable for submission to the F#E#A. mission.

This was true of food, agricultural rehabilitation, and electrical

equipment and machinery. In other cases, there were differences

of various sorts in the programs submitted to UNRR& and to the

mission. The nature cf these differences, and the reasons there-

for, are indicated in the working notes ccvering each individual

group of commodities included in the appendices tc this report.

(5) General level of estimated requirements. In general, the require-

ments specified by the* Belgian Government in the various programs.

received appeared moderate in relation V supply possibil i t ies

and programs of other nations. This was particularly true in the

cases of electrical machinery and power equipment, and many types

of machine tools. On certain typos of raw materials and indus-

t r i a l supplies, such as pitprops, railway sleepers, certain cherry

ica l s , and cotton goods, however, the requirements appeared much

higher than there i s any likelihood of the Allies being able to

deliver, either because of supply shortages or shipping stringen-

cies. Detailed information as to the reasonableness of require-
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quirements estimates v&ll be available when the programs have been

processed through the F%E*iiT Bureau of Supplies, tc which they have

been submitted for general supply information. Li t t le attmept was

made during conversations with the Belgian technical experts in

London tc do more than get the programs, together "with an over-all

picture of the cr i ter ia used in building the estimates and as much

background ."justification1' material as was feasible for each per-*

tion cf the programs*. Technical experts from lf«E«jU participated

in most discussions, and in some cases (notably ma.chine tools,

coal mining equipment, and electrical and power machinery and

equipment) these experts provided general jtoerican supply informa-

tion to the Belgians. In numerous cases, i t was found, the

British Government acting thrcugh i t s Supplies for Liberated Areas

Committee (SL&G) hc*s worked with the Belgians in preparing require-

ments programs, particul^rly v/ith reference to supply conditions

in Great Britain, sc the Belgians are informed as to the availabil -

i t y i f their needs in Britain.

(6) Discussions on programing procedures* The mission found in i t s

early conversations with representatives cf the Belgian Government

that the Belgians were confused as to ?/hat procedures they were ex-

pected to fellow in obtaining post-military period supplies from

the U.St The mission, therefore, working with representatives of

M*E«it,, attempted to clarify this procedure to the Belgian Govern-

ment, emphasising the necessity of prompt prcgrarnming cf at least

cr i t ical items and submission cf the programs to F«E*JU for pro-

cessing through Washington channels, i f supplies are to be
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obtained from the United States without substantial delays. The

channels through which requirements must go in Washington were dis-

cussed in full , including the work of the Combined Boards, the CC&C,

UNRRu and other agencies, as well as F%E»iU

C. Hie Possibility of usinr:1 Standardized Industrial Equipment in their Re-

cons true tion.Program.

On the question cf using -standardized industrial equipment, Belgian

Government representatives were hesitant to ccinmit Belgian industry to any

given types of equipment unti l after liberation, "when representatives of the

particular industries concerned could indicate their own needs and prefer-

ences in the l i^h t of existing circumstances. Hcwever, in cases where long

production periods are involved, as vdth railway locomotives, the Belgian

Government expressed i t s willingness tc order now limited supplies of stan-

dard models, and a substantial order of this sort i s now being completed

for locomotivesv The general position taken by representatives of the Bel-

gian Government was the desire tc cooperate, and where necessary to obtain

delivery, willingness to undertake orders now for standard equipment. They

much prefer, however, to wait unti l after consultation.with industrial

leaders in Belgium following liberation before placing orders for most types

cf industrial equipment*

E# Arran.̂ emQnts and Agreements with Neutral Governments» primarily in Re-

lation to Procuring Supplies from such Source^•

The Belgian Government has undertaken to purchase supplies from twe

neutral governments, Argentine and Sweden, to date. I t had no further ne-

gotiations under way at the time the mission l e f t London.

Belgium wishes to buy meat from the ^rgentine, and has twice pre-
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sentsd requests to tha Combined Board for permission to buy 40,000 tens,

an anuunt within i t s quota und^r the UNHRb, bases calculations* However,

the Combined Beard has refused tc approve the purchase en the ground that

the supply picture i s net yet d e a r and no approval can fairly be given

for such a large purchase until world needs in relation to supplies are more

clearly visible. Currently, therefore, the Belgians are preparing to ask

either for a smaller allotment from ^r :;entina or for permission tc negoti-

ate a sort of "blank contract", establishing the right tc buy from the

Argentine whatever supply can la te r be made available.

Belgium has applied to the Combined Boards for permission to buy lumber,

wood pulp, paper and ball-bearings from Sweden. 'Permission to buy was

granted by the Combined Beard en the condition that the negotiations and

purchases be made threu./h Great Britain, which would buy vdth assignment

of a specified tonnage to Belgium- Negotiations vdth Sweden were in prog-

ress when they were broken off in connection with .allied pressure to halt

provision of ball-bearings by Sweden to Germany. These negotiations have

recently been resumed, with Belgium expecting to be brought into the dis-

cussions around the beginning of September.
«

E. Postwar Shipping and i t s Relation tc the Reconstruction and Rehabili^

tation Program.

The Belgian merchant fleet now totals about 23 vessels of between

5,000 and 10,000 dead weijht tens. Belgian shipping authorities estimate

that a total of some 80 comparable deep $ea ships will be required to furn-

ish Belgium with the minimum supplies l i s ted in the programs submitted for

the f i r s t civilian ^ix month period. Thus Belgium i s now primarily a

claimant of shipping from the common pool rathar than a ship-cperuting
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nation. As such she has been an enthusiastic participant in the joint ship-

ping arrangements new in force*and in the recently signed joint shipping

agreement which continues the cerumen pool of allied shipping until six months

after conclusion of the Pacific Uar, with ship allocation in the hands of

the Combined Shipping Board. Under this arrangement, jas in the past, Bel-

gium will be consulted where her interests are concerned, but will be sub-

ject to control by the Combined Board, evan in bringing in supplies of her

own from the Gonge, as well as from other countries. "Where possible with-

out inefficiency, Belgian bottoms m i l be used in carrying Belgian cargo

and serving Belgian territory, but this aim will continue to be subordinated

to over-all effective use of the pooled shipping.

It seems likely that following the collapse of Germany, there will be

available about enough shipping for liberated countries to carry in roughly

the tonnage indicated by the Leith-Ross relief and rehabilitation estim-

1/
ates. In terms of the nevrer programs submitted by the Belgian Government

to the mission, this would appear to mean that shipping msiy not be a seri-

ously limiting factor on the requirements estimated for most of the less

bulky supplies, but that a substantial downward revision of the estimates

for such large tonnage commodities as iron ort?s, pitprops, railway sleep-

ers, e tc . , may be necessary unless very large cuts are made in other re-

quirements to bring the total tonnage bettor into l ine with shipping

available. A major question on the total tonnage allowed the liberated

countries will be the condition of the port fac i l i t ies recaptured. Short-

age of such fac i l i t i es may prove a more drastic limitation than the ship-

ping i tself , because of the time consumed in loading and unloading when

adequate port fac i l i t i es are lacking.
1/ Soe body of report, p, , for rolc/bicn of this to othor requirements

programs.
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F. The Use of Production in the Belgian Cbn̂ o to meet the Demand for Raw
Material for Belgian Industry

Belgium hopes to obtain substantial supplies from the Belgian Congo

during the f i r s t six months period of civilian control* The following

l i s t gives tentative estimates provided by the Belgian Government in London:

In metric tons
Palm oi l
Pain kernel
Palm kernel oi l
Ground nuts
Maize
Rice
Sugar
Ooffee
(bcoa
Soap
Hidvjs
Cotton
Wax
Oil cake (of cotton)
Oil cake (of palm kernel)
Copal
Vfi.Xd rubber
Bubber

19,000
88,000

2,000
5,000
8,000
1,000
6,000

10,000
300

5,000
1,000

20,000
50

2,600
5,000
1,000
3,000
1,000

Total 114,150

Some of these supplies are already stockpiled; others would be procured

for •shipment, as needed and <xs shipping became available. Although most de-

sirous of getting these supplies into Belgium as soon as possible, the Bel-

gian representatives recognized that shipping- may be a limiting factor and

that approval will have to bo obtained from the Combined Shipping 3oard un-

der the present as well as under the new agreement recently signed. The

necessity for obtaining approval from the other Combined Boards before l i f t -

ing the supplies l i s ted from the Congo was not clearly understood by some

representatives of the Belgian Government, but the mission pointed out that

under procedures as they appeared to be at the time of discussions, elloca-
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tions of these (Jongo supplies would have to be approved by the Combined

Boards before they could be taken into Belgium

G. The Financing of Belgian Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Supplies*

The mission discussed vdth representatives of the Bei^ian Ministry of

Finance plans for financing the rel ief and reconstruction pf Belgium fol-

lowing liberation. Belgium has substantial resources in the United States,

in £Old, in dollar balances, and in longer tern investments. The bulk of

these resources are privately held, inclucjintj the gold, which i s techni-

cally the property of the-Belgian National Bank rather than of the Govern-

ment. In common with funds of other occupied countries, the Belrdan funds

in the U.S. $re frozen under Treasury order, but plans are virtually com-

pleted with the U.S» Treasury for the release of these funds at the appro-

priate time. The Belgian Government does not expect to requisition the

holdings from private owners unless this course of action becomes absolutely

necessary to replenish the government's supply of foreign exchange. Cor-

respondingly, i t i s expected by the government that private buyers will ,

as far as possible, arrange to purchase and finance their own needs once

Belgium passes through the f i r s t rel ief period. In the meantime, the

Belgian Government i s prepared to purchase i t s e l f a very substantial volume

of supplies for which the need appears clear. The government, in addition,

will stand ready after liberation to aid private industry in financing

needed supplies in cases where private resources $re inadequate to the

task, or where certain industries lack foreign exchange balances.

Apparently the Belgians do not expect to request UNRRil assistance in

financing rel ief needs, though government representatives" indicated that

this policy might be altered i f devastation were vdde spread in Belgium.
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However, Belgium* does expect to ask UNRRA to act as purchasing agent, using

Belgian funds, for a considerable portion of the relief supplies included

in the UNHR&-supported relief program for the country, -which corresponds

to UNRR*--financed relief for non^paying countries.

As yet, the Belgians have made no arrangements for credits in the

United States. Informal conversations with the U,S.Treasury some months

ago as to the possibili ty of arranging public credits were not fruitful,

and no arrangements have as yet been attempted with private lenders. The

Dutch, however, have discussed both public and private credits (with cer-

tain New York banks) in the United States and the Belgians are watching

the outcome of these conversations as a precedent for arrangements which

might be concluded for Belgium. I t i s apparently fe l t that the immediate

need for funds i s not urgent, but that longer run postr-war financing vdll

soon have to be considered. One bank in New York recently offered to make

a loan to the Belgian Government, but with gold as the collateral. This

was done on the bank's own in i t ia t ive .

H. The Extent to which Belgium may be able to participate in Rirnishing

Supplies to Contiguous Stricken Areas,

No clear-cut answer could be obtained on the extent to which Belgium

might be able to furnish supplies to contiguous stricken areas, because

the Belgian Government did not know (1) what would be the condition of 3el-

dian industry following liberation, and (2) what amounts of equipment and

raw materials the Allies would bring into Belgium or permit to* be brought

in promptly. Belgium i s extremely anxious to re-establish production for

export in a variety of industries producing goods needed badly in neighbor-

ing areas. Perhaps most important i s coel, which threatens to be in very
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short supply throughout Europe, but iron and steel, chemicals, transport

equipment, text i les , and a variety of other cr i t ical products might be ex-

ported soon after liberation i f raw materials are included in the Belgian

imports program and i f Belgian industry i$ either found essentially intact

or quickly repaired. The products which are apt to be in tight supply in

Europe and which Belgium might efficiently export are covered in the vari-

ous programs and the appended working notes on each program.

I . The Possibility of Establishing a more Effective 3elgian Liaison in

Washington with P%£%&. on Supply Matters

The mission urged upon the 3elgian representatives the importance of

maintaing effective continuing liaison in Tfeshington between the Belgian

Government and the F*E*A« on postwar supply problems. I t emphasized that

F%E«iw i s prepared to act as a general servicing agepcy on Belgian require-

ments and i s the appropriate agency to take Belgian prograns and process

them through Washington channels as claimant for Belgium. As 3elgium itr-

self i s opened up, providing detailed information on the condition of 3el~

gian industry and agriculture, and as firas within Belgium make knoT/n their

individual needs, i t will be particularly important to keep up to date the

programs submitted to tho present mission, in London* The mission urged

that the 3elgian l iaison group in Washington be increased to include tech-

nical experts on major supply categories, i f possible, and that up^to-date

information be kept constantly availalbe in Washington to expedite procure*-

ment of Belgian needs.

The representatives of the Belgian Government agreed with the need for

such liaison and stated that the present liaison officers would be immedi-

ately instructed to take a l l possible steps toward the establishment of
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closer relationships with F*E*A« They stated further that the current short-

age of trained personnel outside Belgium made temporarily impossible the

increase of the present Washington liaison group, but that they hoped repre-

sentatives who have actually been in Belgium through the occupation and who

knovr the situation thoroughly can be sent to Washington soon after libera-

tion,

PART II. BODY OF COMPLETE REPORT (with supporting data) follows shortly.
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